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Introductionr Virtua旭 rea旭ity ｪVRｫ denta旭 simu旭ators are gaining momentum as a usefu旭 
too旭 to educate denta旭 studentss To datep no VR denta旭 simu旭ator exercise has been 
designed which is capab旭e of re旭iab旭y providing va旭idatedp meaningfu旭 c旭inica旭 feed-
back to denta旭 studentss This study aims to measure the concurrent va旭idity of the as-
sessment and the provision of qua旭itative feedbackp pertaining to cavity preparations 
by VR denta旭 simu旭atorss
Methodsr A cavity preparation exercise was created on a VR denta旭 simu旭atorp and 
assessment criteria for cavity preparations were deve旭opeds The exercise was per-
formed ゲグ times in order to demonstrate a range of performancesp and for eachp 
the simu旭ator feedback was recordeds The exercises were subsequent旭y three､dimen-
siona旭旭y printedp and ゲゴ c旭inica旭 teachers were asked to assess the preparations ac-
cording to the same criterias Inter､rater re旭iabi旭ity ｪIRRｫ between c旭inica旭 teachers was 
measured using a free､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappa va旭ues C旭inica旭 teacher assessment 
responses were compared with the VR simu旭ator responses and percentage agree-
ments ca旭cu旭ateds
Resu旭tsr IRR va旭ues for each exercise ranged from グsザゾ to グsゼゼ ｪ葦ゾsザゾ鯵､芦芦sジ芦鯵ｫs The 
assessment of smoothness ｪκfree グsズ芦p ゼ芦sゼゾ鯵ｫ and abi旭ity to fo旭旭ow the out旭ine ｪκfree 
グsズ葦p ゼゼs芦芦鯵ｫ demonstrated highest agreement between c旭inica旭 teachersp whi旭st the 
assessment of undercut ｪκfree グsゲズp ズゼsズ芦鯵ｫ and depth ｪκfree グsゴ芦p 葦ジsグゾ鯵ｫ had the 
旭owest agreements The moda旭 percentage agreement between c旭inica旭 teachers and 
the VR simu旭ator wasp on averagep ゼ芦鯵 across a旭旭 exercisess
Conc旭usionr The resu旭ts of this study demonstrate that it is possib旭e to provide re旭i-
ab旭e and c旭inica旭旭y re旭evant qua旭itative feedback via a VR denta旭 simu旭ators Further 
research shou旭d 旭ook to emp旭oy this technique across a broader range of exercises 
that he旭p to deve旭op other comp旭ex operative denta旭 ski旭旭ss
K E Y W O R D S
assessmentp denta旭 educationp denta旭 studentsp feedbackp pre､c旭inica旭 ski旭旭sp virtua旭 rea旭ity
ゴ科 |科 ՊՍ DIXON ET AL.
ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Denta旭 students must be capab旭e of carrying out basic operative 
denta旭 procedures prior to treating rea旭 patients safe旭y and effec-
tive旭ysゲpゴ Many of these ski旭旭s are comp旭ex to 旭earnp invo旭ving the 
acquisition and app旭ication of know旭edge and the deve旭opment of 
fine motor ski旭旭ss Pre､c旭inica旭 operative denta旭 training is common旭y 
carried out within a c旭inica旭 ski旭旭s 旭aboratory and within Europeq the 
vast majority of these are equipped with mechanica旭 patient simu-
旭atorsp common旭y referred to as wphantom headsxsザ These phantom 
heads exist typica旭旭y as rep旭icas of a human head and torsop fitted 
with jaws that contain either extracted human or p旭astic typodont 
teeths Phantom heads are used as a basis for both teaching and 
assessing the necessary operative techniques in order to demon-
strate that students are safe to progress to treat patientss Despite 
the ubiquitous nature of the c旭inica旭 ski旭旭s 旭aboratoryp the construct 
is resource､intensivep in terms of timep staffingp restorative mate-
ria旭s and tooth substratessジ
In dentistryp virtua旭 rea旭ity ｪVRｫ simu旭ators are computer､based 
systems that attempt to recreate aspects of the rea旭 wor旭d and often 
incorporate physica旭 interactivity through haptic techno旭ogy that 
provides tacti旭e force feedback to the users VR simu旭ators have been 
successfu旭旭y emp旭oyed in the 旭earning of high､risk procedures in avia-
tion and surgerysズp葦 These systems are gaining momentum as a usefu旭 
too旭 to educate denta旭 studentssゼp芦 The reported advantages of VR 
simu旭ation in denta旭 education inc旭ude 9-11:
ｨ The potentia旭 to provide iterative and un旭imited practica旭 旭earning
ｨ Great旭y reduced overheads for resource consumab旭es and teach-
ing staff
ｨ Immediatep objective feedback
ｨ The abi旭ity to create tai旭ored and standardised exercises
It is c旭ear that VR simu旭ators have the potentia旭 to comp旭ement 
traditiona旭 teaching methods in pre､c旭inica旭 operative ski旭旭s trainings 
Howeverp it is important to recognise that VR simu旭ators need to 
be supported by we旭旭､defined and c旭ear pedagogic va旭ues in order 
to maximise their uti旭ityｦand this inc旭udes va旭idated approaches to 
assessmentsゲゴpゲザ
ゲsゲ科|科The va旭idity of VR systems
Va旭idity can be defined as wthe extent to which an assessment in-
strument measures what it was designed to measurexsゲジ Different 
aspects of va旭idity can be demonstrated through objective ｪcon-
structp concurrent and predictive va旭idityｫ or subjective ｪface and 
content va旭idityｫ meanss15 Most of the 旭iterature that attempts to 
estab旭ish the va旭idity of VR denta旭 simu旭ator feedback c旭aims to es-
tab旭ish construct va旭idityp by comparing the assessment of the per-
formance of experts and novicessゲゲpゲ葦､ゲ芦 Most oftenp this invo旭ves 
comparison of sing旭e criterion datap a旭though it is argued that a 
number of different sources of evidence are required in order to 
demonstrate and estab旭ish construct va旭iditys19-21 Other studies 
have attempted to estab旭ish the predictive va旭idity of their simu旭a-
tor feedback by comparing student performance with a VR simu旭a-
tor andp subsequent旭yp after a time 旭agp with traditiona旭 pre､c旭inica旭 
course performancesゴゴpゴザ
To datep there is no pub旭ished research that attempts to va旭idate 
simu旭ator feedback for an exercise by comparing it to an externa旭旭y 
va旭idated measure of the same performances This is known as con-
current va旭idity and wou旭d invo旭ve comparing simu旭ator feedback to 
that of a trained c旭inica旭 tutors A 旭ike旭y reason for this 旭ack of research 
is that a旭旭 of the pub旭ished assessment methods in VR denta旭 sim-
u旭ators are quantitative in naturesジpゾpゲゲpゲ葦､ゲ芦pゴザpゴジ The exercises that 
have been deve旭oped for denta旭 education typica旭旭y invo旭ve either 
the preparation of various geometric shapes ゲ葦pゲ芦pゴザpゴジ or operative 
procedures on teethsジpゾpゲゲpゲゼpゴゴpゴズpゴ葦 This quantitative feedback typi-
ca旭旭y provides the user with a score that is based on the amount of 
the target materia旭 removedp the amount of surrounding ｪnon､targetｫ 
materia旭 removed and the time taken to comp旭ete the exercises
Quantitative feedback is often considered advanta-
geouspジpゾpゲ芦pゴ葦pゴゼ primari旭y due to the objectivity that it providess 
Howeverp the true usefu旭ness of this quantitative feedback is ques-
tionab旭e as the scoring mode旭 is not tru旭y ref旭ective of the task or 
domain structure itse旭fs For examp旭ep the presentation of a co旭oured 
region of tissue to be removed provides a c旭ear indication of what is 
expected within the exerciseｦa旭though the score does not revea旭 if a 
good performance is as a resu旭t of a sound understanding of the prin-
cip旭es of cavity design or simp旭y the operator having a steady hands 
This is known as construct､irre旭evant easinesss21 In c旭inica旭 settingsp 
students receive qualitative feedback on their performancep which 
shou旭d be meaningfu旭 and actionab旭e to support students in improv-
ing their performances Examp旭es of such feedback for an occ旭usa旭 
cavity may inc旭ude handpiece contro旭p depth of the preparation and 
f旭atness of the f旭oor of the preparations28
Despite mu旭tip旭e ca旭旭s for feedback to conform with that given by 
denta旭 educators in c旭inica旭 settingspゲゲpゲ芦 to date no VR denta旭 sim-
u旭ator exercise has been designed which is capab旭e of re旭iab旭y pro-
viding this meaningfu旭 c旭inica旭 feedbacks This sentiment is echoed 
by Bakr 29 and Rhienmora.ジ In rea旭ityp designing VR software that 
provides qua旭itative c旭inica旭旭y re旭evant feedback is undoubted旭y 
extreme旭y comp旭icatedp and this may be the primary reason for its 
underdeve旭opments
ゴ科 |科AIMS
This study aims tor
ｨ Introduce a nove旭 process for measuring aspects of the va旭idity of 
the assessment provided by VR denta旭 simu旭ators
ｨ Demonstrate a proof of concept for the provision of qua旭itative 
c旭inica旭 feedback with VR denta旭 simu旭ators
ｨ Demonstrate the concurrent va旭idity of the VR denta旭 simu旭ator 
feedback by comparing it with that obtained from c旭inica旭 tutors
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ザ科 |科METHODS
A visua旭 out旭ine of the methods is presented in Figure ゲs An exercise 
that focussed on the essentia旭 features of occ旭usa旭 cavity prepara-
tions was conceptua旭ised by the authors and deve旭oped for use on 
a Virteasy denta旭 simu旭ator by HRV ｪChang爾p Franceｫs The exercise 
consisted of a b旭ock of materia旭 having a simu旭ated density simi旭ar to 
human ename旭 and had a straight､旭ine temp旭ate on its surfaces Users 
were asked to prepare a cavity of ゴmm depthp with maximum under-
cutp that fo旭旭owed the 旭ines The instruments avai旭ab旭e for the exercise 
consisted of a high､speed denta旭 handpiecep a pear､shaped diamond 
bur and a denta旭 probes A screenshot of the exercise can be seen in 
Figure ゴs
ザsゲ科|科Assessment criteria and feedback statements
Objective and qua旭itative criteria for assessing the preparation were ob-
tained from existing pub旭ished teaching materia旭sゴ芦pザグ These criteria were 
combined with a range of feedback statements derived from pub旭ished 
teaching materia旭ゴ芦pザグ and the expert opinions of experienced senior 
c旭inica旭 teaching staff within the Schoo旭 of C旭inica旭 Dentistryp University 
of Sheffie旭dp UKs The qua旭itative assessment criteria and associated 
feedback statements can be seen in Tab旭es ゲ and ゴp respective旭ys
ザsゴ科|科Deve旭opment and testing of the 
assessment and feedback
Software modifications were made to the Virteasy simu旭ator to en-
ab旭e it to make judgements about each of the qua旭itative assessment 
criteria based on user performance on the exercises This invo旭ved 
empirica旭 refinement of mathematica旭 ru旭es and thresho旭ds based on 
user motions and handpiece angu旭ation unti旭 the simu旭ator ana旭ysis 
was a旭igned with each of the qua旭itative assessment criterias The 
methods of ca旭cu旭ation that the simu旭ator emp旭oyed for each qua旭ita-
tive assessment criteria are summarised in Tab旭e ザs Based on the out-
put of these measurementsp thresho旭d va旭ues were set to determine 
a wyesx or wnox judgement for each criterias This a旭旭owed the simu旭a-
tor software to quantitative旭y assess a preparation and yet provide 
qua旭itative feedback statements to the users
Once these methods of ca旭cu旭ation were estab旭ished and the 
exercise was ab旭e to provide qua旭itative statements across the five 
assessment criteriap a period of testing was undertaken to ensure 
the simu旭ator a旭ways provided the expected feedbacks This testing 
invo旭ved the repetitive assessment of preparations of varying qua旭ity 
and a comparison between the c旭inicianｷs judgement of the prepara-
tion and that provided by the simu旭ators The thresho旭d for each of 
the methods of ca旭cu旭ation was modified unti旭 the simu旭ator ana旭ysis 
was a旭igned with expected c旭inica旭 feedbackp as agreed by the c旭inica旭 
members of the project team ｪJDp JFp NMｫs
ザsザ科|科The de旭ivery of feedback
Once the exercise is comp旭etedp users are asked to critica旭旭y appraise their 
own work across the ズ cavity features ｪTab旭e ゲp Figure ジｫs The simu旭ator 
then de旭ivers its assessment of the actua旭 performance a旭ong with any nec-
essary recommendations for improving the performance ｪadvice state-
ments in Tab旭e ゴｫ a旭ongside the userｷs assessment of their own works This 
shou旭d encourage critica旭 ref旭ection about any discrepancies in the userｷs 
perceived performance and the objective assessment of the simu旭ators
ザsザsゲ科|科The va旭idation procedure
To estab旭ish the concurrent va旭idity of the assessment provided by 
the simu旭atorp the obtained qua旭itative statements were compared F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Out旭ine of the methodo旭ogy
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to c旭inica旭 teachersv assessment of the same preparations ｪas the 
standardｫs A series of ゲグ attempts at the exercise were produced 
by the project c旭inica旭 ski旭旭s 旭ead ｪJDｫ in order to specifica旭旭y dem-
onstrate a range of good and bad performances based on the 
identified assessment criteria presented in Tab旭e ゲs A combina-
tion of preparation errors was prescribed across the ゲグ exercises 
ｪTab旭e ジｫs For each of these ゲグ exercise attempts ｪA､Jｫp the simu旭a-
torｷs assessment ｪyes or noｫ for each of the ズ assessment criteria 
was recordeds
Concurrent旭yp the ゲグ exercise attempts were exported in ste-
reo旭ithography ｪSTLｫ format and three､dimensiona旭旭y ｪザDｫ printed 
in the same dimensions using a stereo旭ithography ｪSLAｫ ザD printer 
ｪForm ゴｦForm旭absp Somervi旭旭ep Massachusettsp USAｫs A separate 
over旭ay temp旭ate showing the correct position of the straight 旭ine 
was printed in c旭ear resin to faci旭itate assessment of the userｷs abi旭ity 
to fo旭旭ow the out旭ines An examp旭e of the ザD printed mode旭s can be 
seen in Figure ザs
ザsジ科|科Data co旭旭ection
In order to assess the ザD printed mode旭sp assessors were equipped 
with a straight probe and magnification as per individua旭 routine 
practicep p旭us the transparent position temp旭ates
Twe旭ve c旭inica旭 teachers were asked to assess each preparationp 
based on the same criteria as the VR simu旭ator ｪTab旭e ゲｫs The c旭inica旭 
teacherｷs assessments were b旭inded from the VR simu旭ator assess-
ment scoresp and the project c旭inica旭 ski旭旭s 旭ead ｪJDｫp who produced 
the preparationsp did not assess the preparationss
ザsズ科|科Statistica旭 Ana旭ysis
The inter､rater re旭iabi旭ity ｪIRRｫ for assessment scores between the 
c旭inica旭 teachers determined by measuring a free､margina旭 mu旭tirater 
Kappa va旭uep as described by Rando旭phsザゲ This test was chosen to ac-
count for the fact that examiner distributions of scores into categories 
were not restricteds The IRR was ca旭cu旭ated per exercise and for each 
assessed criteria ｪcavity featureｫs Exercises that demonstrated 旭ow 
ｪ<グsザｫ free､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappa scores for IRR were exc旭uded 
from further agreement ana旭yses with the VR simu旭ator scoress
In order to va旭idate the VR simu旭ator feedbackp poo旭ed c旭inica旭 
teacher assessment responses were compared with the VR simu旭ator 
responses and percentage agreements were ca旭cu旭ateds The mode of 
c旭inica旭 teacher responses for each assessment criteria for each ex-
ercise was a旭so ca旭cu旭ateds This a旭旭owed for comparison between the 
waveragex c旭inica旭 teacher and the VR simu旭ator assessments through 
percentage agreementss
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 A screenshot of the 
exercise with a high､speed denta旭 
handpiece and a pear､shaped diamond 
burp on a Virteasy simu旭ator ｪHRVp 
Chang爾ｫ
F I G U R E  ザ 科 Some examp旭es of the ザD 
printed exercises
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ジ科 |科RESULTS
The IRR per exercisep ca旭cu旭ated as the free､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappa 
and the percentage of inter､rater ｪIRｫ agreementp can be seen in Tab旭e ズs 
The IRR for two exercises ｪCpDｫ fe旭旭 be旭ow the グsザグ κfree score thresho旭d 
and was subsequent旭y removed from further ana旭ysess The κfree va旭ues 
for the remaining exercises ranged from グsザザ to グsゼゼp with the percent-
age agreement ranging from 葦葦sザ葦鯵 to 芦芦sジ芦鯵s
The IRR per assessment criteria ｪcavity featureｫp ca旭cu旭ated as 
the free､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappa and the percentage of inter､rater 
agreementp can be seen in Tab旭e 葦s The κfree va旭ues for the assessment 
criteria ranged from グsゲズ to グsズ芦p with the percentage agreement 
ranging from ズゼsズ芦鯵 to ゼ芦sゼゾ鯵s The assessment of smoothness 
of the preparation ｪκfree グsズ芦 ゼ芦sゼゾ鯵ｫ and the abi旭ity to fo旭旭ow the 
out旭ine ｪκfree グsズ葦p ゼゼs芦芦鯵ｫ demonstrated the highest agreement 
between c旭inica旭 teachersp whi旭st the assessment of undercut ｪκfree 
グsゲズp ズゼsズ芦鯵ｫ and depth ｪκfree グsゴ芦p 葦ジsグゾ鯵ｫ demonstrated the 旭ow-
est agreement between c旭inica旭 teacherss
The degree to which the poo旭ed c旭inica旭 teacher assessments 
agreed with the VR simu旭atorｷs assessment was then ana旭yseds 
This is reported as a percentage agreement with the simu旭atorp per 
exercise ｪTab旭e ゼｫs The percentage agreement of c旭inica旭 teachers 
and the VR simu旭ator ranged from ジグsググ鯵 to ゾザsザザ鯵 depending 
on the exercise assessedp with a mean score of ゼグs芦ザ鯵 agreement 
across a旭旭 exercisess Exercises A and H demonstrated the high-
est agreement between c旭inica旭 teachers and the VR simu旭atorp 
with ゾザsザザ鯵 and 芦ズ鯵 agreementp respective旭ys Exercises F and 
I demonstrated the 旭owest agreementp with ジ芦sザザ鯵 and ジグ鯵p 
respective旭ys
Given that we expected a degree of variance in the c旭inica旭 teach-
ersv responsesp the modal response ｪagree or disagreeｫ for each assess-
ment criteria and exercise was then compared to the VR simu旭ator 
assessment ｪTab旭e 芦ｫs These agreements ranged from ゴグ鯵 to ゲググ鯵 
depending on the exercises The mean agreement across a旭旭 exercises 
was ゼゼsズ鯵s Simi旭ar to the poo旭ed datap exercises A ｪゲググ鯵ｫ and H ｪゲググ鯵ｫ 
demonstrated high agreementp whi旭st exercises F ｪジグ鯵ｫ and I ｪゴグ鯵ｫ 
demonstrated the 旭owest agreement across the two assessorss
ズ科 |科DISCUSSION
Current旭yp there is no pub旭ished evidence that VR denta旭 simu旭a-
tors are ab旭e to provide va旭idatedp qua旭itative feedback in a man-
ner akin to that provided by denta旭 educators in a c旭inica旭 settings 
Whi旭st there have been attempts to estab旭ish the construct va旭idity 
of VR denta旭 simu旭ators by comparing the performance of expert and 
novice denta旭 professiona旭spゲゲpゲ葦､ゲ芦 it is not c旭ear how usefu旭 existing 
computer､derived quantitative feedback is to studentss Repetitive 
practica旭 experience might resu旭t in improvements in the perfor-
mance of comp旭eting a specific task as measured by objective crite-
riaｦin the same way that expert dentists might perform better than 
novicess Howeverp these task､specific percentage scores are more a 




Does the preparation fo旭旭ow 
the prescribed out旭inen
Yesr wYour preparation fo旭旭ows 
the prescribed out旭inex
Nor wYour preparation does not 
fo旭旭ow the prescribed out旭inex
Is the preparation an 
appropriate depthn
Yesr wYour preparation is an 
appropriate depthx
Nor wYour preparation is an 
inappropriate depthx
Does the preparation have 
enough undercutn
Yesr wYour preparation has 
enough undercutx
Nor wYour preparation has 
insufficient undercutx
Is the f旭oor of the preparation 
re旭ative旭y f旭atn
Yesr wThe f旭oor of your 
preparation is f旭atx
Nor wThe f旭oor of your 
preparation is s旭opedx
Is the preparation smooth 
enoughn
Yesr wYour preparation is smoothx
Nor wYour preparation is not 
smooth enoughx
TA B L E  ゴ 科 Advice 旭inked to each qua旭itative feedback outcome
Qua旭itative Feedback Advice statements
Your preparation 
does not fo旭旭ow the 
prescribed out旭ine
Maintain a finger rest to have more 
contro旭 of the handpiece
Position yourse旭f and the exercise b旭ock 
correct旭y in order to have a c旭ear vision 
of the b旭ock and the handpiece
Donｷt revisit the preparation mu旭tip旭e 
times
Your preparation is an 
inappropriate depth
Maintain a finger rest to have more 
contro旭 of the handpiece
Ensure the bur is fu旭旭y seated in the b旭ock 
and is not entered deeper than this
Your preparation does 
not have enough 
undercut
Ensure the bur is fu旭旭y seated into the 
b旭ock
Minimise the number of entry and exit 
points ｪone at each extreme of the 旭ineｫ
Ensure that the bur is a旭igned 
perpendicu旭ar to the surface
The f旭oor of your 
preparation is s旭oped
Try to maintain the bur at a constant 
depth
Maintain a finger rest to have more 
contro旭 of the handpiece
The preparation is not 
smooth enough
Try to maintain the bur at a constant 
depth
Maintain a finger rest to have more 
contro旭 of the handpiece
Take care not to introduce the bur too 
deep
葦科 |科 ՊՍ DIXON ET AL.
measure of wshape agreementpxp8 that is how we旭旭 the user can contro旭 
the handpieces to fo旭旭ow a predetermined patterns Whi旭st there may 
be a degree of demonstrab旭e corre旭ation with this approachpゲゲpゲ葦､ゲ芦pゴ葦 
this feedback does not re旭ate or trans旭ate to other operative c旭inica旭 
tasks or ref旭ect the structura旭 aspects of the construct domains21
Carter ザゴ argues that meaningfu旭 and c旭inica旭旭y re旭evant feedback 
is a vita旭 part of the 旭earning processs Some examp旭es exist of VR 
exercises that provide feedback in re旭ation to force app旭ication and 
mirror position ゲゼq howeverp these are difficu旭t to standardise in a 
VR systemp and the va旭ue of this feedback to 旭earners is question-
ab旭es Insteadp the authors wou旭d argue the need for more whumanx or 
wc旭inica旭 teacher､sty旭ex feedback that more c旭ose旭y matches the feed-
back given within a rea旭 c旭inica旭 environments Furtherp this approach 
is more robust pedagogica旭旭yq as it indicates to the user how they 
might improve and support se旭f､assessment and ref旭ectionp the im-
portance of this in improving c旭inica旭 competence was demonstrated 
by de Pera旭ta et al.ザザ
Other authors have used tutors to contribute to the assessment 
of criterion measurements of their simu旭atorspゲゲpザジ by 旭ooking for 
independent corroborative eva旭uations of performances Howeverp 
this paper presents the first examp旭e of estab旭ishing a measure of 
externa旭 va旭idity of a simu旭atorｷs feedback approach using the same 
criteria as used by the simu旭ator itse旭fs The use of ザD prints of the 
exercise attempts a旭旭owed the assessors to eva旭uate the perfor-
mances using the too旭s and approaches that they wou旭d norma旭旭y 
use in a c旭inica旭 settings This faci旭itates a more authentic feedback 
process and mitigates against the confounding factors which might 
be caused by the differences between the VR environment and the 
real world.8
A high 旭eve旭 of agreement was demonstrated between c旭inica旭 
teachers and the simu旭ator after remova旭 of two exercises that had 
旭ow IRRs As it wou旭d not be appropriate to assess simu旭ator agree-
ment with an exercise that a group of experienced denta旭 educa-
tors cou旭d not agree onp a decision was made by the authors to 
remove exercises that had 旭ow IRR and a thresho旭d was set at < グsザ 
free､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappa scoresザズ The decision to remove these 
exercises from further ana旭yses was taken to ensure that these ana旭-
yses were comparing the simu旭ator assessment with c旭inica旭 teachers 
that showed a fair to moderate 旭eve旭 of agreements This point brings 
to 旭ight an unexpected 旭eve旭 of poor corre旭ation with some tasksp a 
point that wi旭旭 require further investigation in the deve旭opment of 
these va旭idation criterias After the remova旭 of exercises C and Dp the 
free､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappa scores for the IRR between c旭inica旭 
teachers demonstrated fair to moderate agreement at a minimumsザズ
It is important to high旭ight that c旭inica旭 teachers who assessed 
the preparations did so in the manner of a routine c旭inica旭 teaching 
assessment and were not specifica旭旭y ca旭ibrated to assess these ex-
ercisess Whi旭st ca旭ibration of assessors may have 旭ed to an increased 
IRR across a旭旭 of the exercises and cavity featuresp the authors fe旭t 
that ca旭ibration for a routine operative denta旭 exercise ｪassessed 
against standardised featuresｫ wou旭d not be representative of a 
routine assessment of operative ski旭旭ss Furthermorep a degree of 
variance is expected between c旭inica旭 teachers even when assess-
ing preparations against objective criteriap and this phenomenon is 
reported by Seet et alザ葦s As suchp we expected that obtaining high 
旭eve旭s of agreement between the c旭inicians and the VR simu旭ator 
wou旭d be cha旭旭engings Despite thisp the resu旭ts demonstrated a mean 
agreement across a旭旭 exercises of ゼゼsズ鯵s
Higher than average ｪover 芦グ鯵ｫ agreement between the c旭inica旭 
teachers and the simu旭ator was obtained for exercises Ap Bp H and 
Js Interesting旭yp these exercises demonstrated the extremes of each 
set of criteriaq these resu旭ts are expected and suggest that c旭inica旭 
teachers and simu旭ators are more 旭ike旭y to agree when a preparation 
is more obvious旭y wgoodx or wbadsx Exercises that showed the 旭ow-
est agreement between c旭inica旭 teachers and the simu旭ator ｪI and Fｫ 
demonstrated simi旭ar errors with the preparationss These consisted of 
the preparations being too deepp having insufficient undercut and not 
being smooth enoughs This finding is in agreement with the IRR scores 
per cavity feature andp anecdota旭旭y with the authorsv experiencep that 
depth and undercut appear to be the most cha旭旭enging of the criteria 
Qua旭itative Assessment Criteria
Objective computationa旭 methods 
emp旭oyed
Does the preparation fo旭旭ow the prescribed 
out旭inen
Starting point accuracy
Average error｠deviation from 旭ine
One､off error｠deviation from 旭ine
Is the preparation an appropriate depthn Average depth across preparation
Sing旭e points exceeding depth thresho旭d
Does the preparation have enough undercutn Bur ang旭e tangent and bi､tangent
Number of comp旭ete or partia旭 bur 
withdrawa旭s
Depth of preparation be旭ow ｪsha旭旭owerｫ 
depth thresho旭d of the bur
Is the f旭oor of the preparation re旭ative旭y f旭atn Leve旭 of inc旭ination of the 旭ine of best fit 
running through depth points of the 
preparation
Is the preparation smooth enoughn Standard deviation of depth va旭ues 
exc旭uding entry and exit points
TA B L E  ザ 科 The methods of ca旭cu旭ation 
for each qua旭itative assessment criteria
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to re旭iab旭y assesss The finding is a旭so in keeping with Seet et alザ葦 who 
reported that 旭ess obvious features of crown preparations ｪsuch as 
occ旭usa旭 reductionｫ resu旭ted in 旭ower inter､rater agreement than fea-
tures that were more easi旭y assessed ｪsuch as margina旭 widthｫs Herep 
the kappa va旭ues reported for IRR were significant旭y 旭owerp ranging 
from κ = グsゲグザ ｪs旭ight agreementｫ to κ = グsザゾゾ ｪfair agreementｫs The 
remaining exercises in this study ｪEp Gｫ showed strong agreement 
and incidenta旭旭y on旭y contained one of the two cha旭旭enging criteria 
described above ｪundercutｫs Fina旭旭yp the resu旭ts suggest that it is the 
more border旭ine performances that resu旭t in greater disagreement be-
tween c旭inica旭 teacherss This is a旭so expected and demonstrates the 
true va旭ue of the simu旭ator scores in these casesｦin order to ensure 
consistent feedback is de旭ivered to studentss It a旭so high旭ights the 
importance of the data ana旭ysis thresho旭ds that are set for exercise 
ana旭ysis and feedbacks
The statistica旭 methods used in this study were carefu旭旭y chosen 
to match a re旭ative旭y comp旭ex data sets A free､margina旭 mu旭tirater 
kappa ｪκfreeｫ was used to measure the IRR due to the number of as-
sessorsq the common旭y used Cohenｷs kappa is on旭y designed for two 
raterssザズ The κfree was a旭so se旭ected due to the comp旭exity invo旭ved 
in each assessors assessing a旭旭 five independent criteria ｪcavity fea-
turesｫ per exercises When comparing c旭inica旭 teacher and simu旭ator 
F I G U R E  ジ 科 A screenshot of the se旭f､
assessment screen after comp旭etion of 
the exercises The comp旭eted exercise 
is shownp and users must assess their 
preparation according to the five 
qua旭itative assessment criteria seen in 
Table 1
TA B L E  ジ 科 A 旭ist of the ゲグ exercise attempts with their prescribed 
features in re旭ation to the assessment criteria
Exercise 
Attempt
Prescribed Features in Re旭ation to Assessment 
Criteria
A Preparation does not fo旭旭ow the prescribed out旭inep 
too deepp insufficient undercutp s旭oped f旭oor and not 
smooth enough
B Appropriate across a旭旭 criteria
C Preparation does not fo旭旭ow prescribed out旭ine
D Insufficient undercutp s旭oped f旭oor and not smooth 
enough
E Preparation too sha旭旭owp insufficient undercutp s旭oped 
f旭oor
F Preparation too deepp insufficient undercutp not 
smooth enough
G Preparation does not fo旭旭ow the prescribed out旭inep 
insufficient undercut
H Appropriate across a旭旭 criteria
I Preparation too deepp insufficient undercutp not 
smooth enough
J Appropriate across a旭旭 criteria
TA B L E  ズ 科 IRR ｪfree､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappaｦκfreeｫ and the 
percentage of IR agreement for each exercisep rated by ゲゴ c旭inica旭 
teacherss Exercises fa旭旭ing be旭ow the minimum IRR ｪグsザグｫ are 
high旭ighted
Exercise Attempt κfree ゾズ鯵 CI 鯵 IR agreement
A グsゼゼ グsジ葦p ゲsググ 芦芦sジ芦
B グsザゾ グsゲジp グs葦ジ 葦ゾsザゾ
C グsゴ葦 グsグ芦p グsジジ 葦ザsグザ
D グsグジ ┋グsグザpグsゲゴ 52.12
E グsズジ グsゴザp グs芦ズ ゼ葦sゾゼ
F グsズジ グsゴザp グs芦ズ ゼ葦sゾゼ
G グsジグ グsグ芦p グsゼゴ ゼグsググ
H グsジゼ グsゴp グsゼジ ゼザs葦ジ
I グsザゼ グsグゴp グsゼゴ 葦芦sジ芦
J グsザザ ┋グsグザp グs葦芦 葦葦sザ葦
TA B L E  葦 科 IRR ｪfree､margina旭 mu旭tirater kappaｦκfreeｫ and the 
percentage of IR agreement for each cavity featurep rated by ゲゴ 
c旭inica旭 teachers
Assessment Criteria κfree ゾズ鯵 CI 鯵 IR agreement
Out旭ine グsズ葦 グsゴゾp グs芦ザ ゼゼs芦芦
Depth 0.28 グsゲグp グsジ葦 葦ジsグゾ
Undercut 0.15 グsゲゲp グsゲゾ ズゼsズ芦
F旭at f旭oor グsジ葦 グsゴ芦p グs葦ズ ゼザsゲ芦
Smooth 0.58 グsザジp グs芦ゲ ゼ芦sゼゾ
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agreementsp the use of percentage agreement is a suitab旭e testｦand 
it is particu旭ar旭y usefu旭 when the responses are 旭imited to two va旭ues 
ｪyes or noｫsザズ
Whi旭st the resu旭ts of this study are very promising in terms of 
showing that a simu旭ator can generate c旭inica旭旭y re旭evant feedback 
based on assessment criteria comparab旭e to those used by a tutorp 
this nove旭 method of assessment and feedback is current旭y 旭imited to 
a sing旭e simp旭e exerciseｦas suchp further research must 旭ook to em-
p旭oy this technique across a broader range of exercises that he旭p to 
deve旭op other comp旭ex operative denta旭 ski旭旭ss This method of objec-
tive qua旭itative assessment and feedback wi旭旭 be of particu旭ar va旭ue 
in re旭ation to feedback criteria that typica旭旭y generate 旭ow tutor IRRs
This proof､of､concept study has demonstrated that c旭inica旭旭y 
re旭evantp qualitative feedback is possib旭e with VR denta旭 simu旭atorss 
This was achieved by estab旭ishing assessment criteria and corre-
sponding qua旭itative feedback statements for denta旭 operative ski旭旭s 
exercisesp 旭inking them to measurements on computer systems and 
subsequent旭y comparing the assessment given by the simu旭ator with 
denta旭 c旭inica旭 teacherss The resu旭ts of this study demonstrated a 
high 旭eve旭 of agreement between c旭inica旭 teacher assessment and 
that provided by the VR denta旭 simu旭ators This suggests thatp for the 
exercise usedp it is possib旭e for simu旭ators to re旭iab旭y assess and pro-
vide va旭idp meaningfu旭 and qua旭itative feedback to students on their 
performances
葦科 |科CONCLUSION
The resu旭ts of this study demonstrate that it is possib旭e to provide 
re旭iab旭e and c旭inica旭旭y re旭evant qua旭itative feedback via a VR denta旭 
simu旭ators These findings provide a proof of concept for the concur-
rent va旭idity of VR denta旭 simu旭ator assessment by comparing it to 
denta旭 educator assessments Further research shou旭d 旭ook to emp旭oy 
this technique across a broader range of exercises that he旭p to de-
ve旭op other comp旭ex operative denta旭 ski旭旭ss
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A 5 0 100
B 5 0 100
E ジ 1 80
F 2 ザ ジグ
G ジ 1 80
H 5 0 100
I 1 ジ 20
J 5 0 100
Average 鯵 agreement with simu旭ator ゼゼsズ
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